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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

Background of the Study

Many considerable changes have taken place in the daily lives
of Americans in recent years-an increasing number of children
living in poverty, a change in family values and attitudes, a
change in family composition, and an increased number of women in
the work force due to economic necessity and a desire for
challenge outside the home (Hauser-Cram, Pierson, Walker, &
Tivnan, 1991).

The author believes that these trends will

continue well into the future.
These changes have affected the need for early childhood
programs.

Because more mothers of young children are employed

outside the home, these mothers are dependent on others to care
for their children.

The mothers are forced into choosing from a

number of alternatives, which are sometimes unreliable and
usually expensive (Meredith, 1986).
locale and availability, not quality.

Many make choices due to
What is a working parent

to do?
The author believes that much can be done to alter this
situation.

There are some quality early childhood education

programs currently in service, but the author believes that these
programs are structured around the wants and concerns of the
program directors.

Parents have very little say about what

actually takes place in an early childhood education program.
The only real choice they have is what early childhood education
program to enroll their child in.

The author believes that

parents should have a say in what occurs in an early childhood
education program, especially the one in which their child is
enrolled.
The author also believes that an early childhood education
program should be based upon developmentally appropriate
practices, which are informal approaches to early childhood
education and are emphasized by child-directed learning (Fowell &
Lawton, 1992).

David Elkind states:

Young children do not learn in the same ways as older
children and adults... they learn best through direct
encounters with their world rather than through formal
education involving the inculcation of symbolic rules.
(p. 182)
The author believes parents are still looking for quality
early childhood education programs in which they are able to
input their concerns, questions, and comments.

The author

believes that parents will find in her program what they have
been searching for in terms of quality, developmentally
appropriate early childhood education practices.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to design a developmentally
appropriate early childhood education program based upon the
congruence between parental concerns and the early childhood
education theorists.
2

Assumptions

In order to carry out this study, the author assumed that
parents were concerned with the quality of the early childhood
education programs. The author also assumed that parents were
continuously searching for a quality, developmentally appropriate
early childhood education program.

Another assumption was that

the parent survey was correctly completed, understood, and turned
in by the parents.

Limitations

One of the limitations of this study was the sample size.
The sample size consisted of approximately 100 parents.
limitation was the geographic area of the study.

Another

The geographic

area consisted of small suburban communities in southwest Ohio.
The findings might have been more accurate if both the sample
size and geographic area were larger.

Definition of Terms

Developmentally appropriate.

This concept has two

dimensions-age appropriateness and individual appropriateness.
Age appropriateness.

The predictable sequences of growth and

change that take place during the first nine years of a child's
life in all developmental domains-social, cognitive, physical.
and emotional.

Knowledge of this prepares teachers to plan
3

appropriate experiences and the learning environment (National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC), 1987).
Individual appropriateness.

Because each child is an unique

individual with differing growth patterns, family backgrounds,
learning styles, and personalities, the program and experiences
should be responsive to individual needs.

The programs and

experiences should coincide with the individual child's
abilities, interests, and understandings (NAEYC, 1987).
Learning style.

The way in which a child learns-visually,

auditorily, or kinesthetically.
Early childhood education program.

This term Prefers to any

full-day or part-day group program in a setting such as a center,
school, or private home serving children from birth through the
age of five (NAEYC, 1987).
Curriculum.

This term refers to a written plan for learning

experiences (Brewer, 1992).
Parent.

This term refers to a person/couple who has/have

custody of the child and have their child currently enrolled in
an early childhood education program.
Early Childhood Education Theorists.

This term refers to

those people who have a specific belief of what is
developmentally appropriate in early childhood education.

Significance of the Study

As stated in the Background of the Study, the author believes
parents are continuously searching for dependable,
4

developmentally appropriate early childhood education programs.
Through research and personal experience, the author discovered
that parents have very little input as to what occurs in the
programs.

Parents do want a say as to what takes place in these

programs.

This study has revealed that parents don't always

agree with what occurs in early childhood education programs.
This particular study was initiated because, in the near future,
the author intends to open an early childhood education center
based upon the results of this study.

The object of the program

and curriculum would be to educate young children (birth - eight)
according to the developmentally appropriate practices as stated
by education theorists as well as parents' wishes and concerns.
The author believes that this will be the early childhood
education program of the future.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE RELATED LITERATURE

Educating young children is a very intricate task.

The

educators educating these young children must understand
children, their developmental levels, their needs, and wants.
These educators must also deal with discipline appropriately, be
able to communicate with other teachers, parents, and
administrators, and understand the content and curriculum.

There

are many aspects of a developmentally appropriate early childhood
curriculum, all equally important.

These aspects should help

shape the teaching of the "whole" child (the child's complete
intergration of intellectual, emotional, social, and physical
capabilities) because "it is necessary to teach 'children' not
'lessons'" (Powell, p. 404).
The first aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the planning and creation of the learning
environment.

"The curriculum is a guide to the knowledge and

skills that are necessary to develop creative thinking skills"
(Tegano, Moran, Sawyers, p. 112).

The curriculum may be either

structured or unstructured; a balance needs to be struck between
teacher-directed and child-directed learning (Fowell and Lawton,
1992).

Both the planning and creation should be accomplished

before and after the children arrive for the year (Brewer, 1992).
According to Brewer (1992), "Planning is a continual cycle of

making and implementing plans, observing, evaluating the
effectiveness of your initial plans, and using that information
for more planning" (p. 90).

The learning environment should

provide children with the physical space and materials needed for
exploration (Povell, 1991).

It should provide them with a degree

of creativity, which is an integral part of each day (Tegano, et
al, 1991).
Room arrangement is also very important to the achievement of
goals and objectives of the program (Brewer, 1992).

The room

should be arranged "so that it facilitates learning" (Povell, p.
405). Included in the room arrangements should be free floor
space, outdoor space, storage space, private space, learning
centers, and interest centers (Povell, 1991).

According to Katz

(1992), the ratio of adults to children is a major issue.

One

teacher should not have to be solely responsible for thirty
children.

When this situation does occur, it causes stress for

both the teacher and students.
The curriculum of early childhood education has been
influenced by many-Roussaeu, Pestalozzi, Froebel, Dewey, Piaget,
Montessori, and Erickson (Williams, 1992).

In their research and

studies, the curriculum became a process of teaching the whole
child through a process orientation, play experiences, and use of
abundant manipuable materials (Williams, 1992).

The learner is

the person whose needs need to be met and lasting learning needs
to be established (Weber, 1984).
Our view of persons must reflect a holistic integration of
all facets of his character in order to help him become more
effective in his world...The needs of society and the needs
of the individual converge in that curriculum that enables
7

each child to develop unique capacities to the fullest
(Weber, p. 212).
This must begin in early childhood.
The second aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the role of play.
integral part of the curriculum.

Play should be an

It is a pleasurable,

meaningful, active way for young children to express themselves
(Fromberg, 1990).

Fromberg states.

Play helps to define the integration of knowledge because it
blends language, thought, affect, and imagination. Play
leads development and stimulates children to extend their
self-directed, rule-governed behavior (p. 238).
According to Mindes (1990), play is where children develop their
real sense of the world.

"They develop cognitively, physically,

and socially/emotionally through the active, happy pursuit of
self-selected activities" (Mindes, p. 116).

Play also helps

children achieve both free motor and gross motor control (Fein,
1992).
According to Brewer (1992), play runs on a continuum from
free play (children choose materials) to guided play (teacher
selects materials) to directed play (teacher teaches how to
accomplish a certain task).

She also states that children

experience several different levels of involvement with other
children in play episodes (social play), as well as different
levels of play with objects.

There are several kinds of

play-dramatic, imitative, symbolic, spontaneous, ritual, and
experimental (Burton, 1991).

Both children and teachers have a

role in play-children are the active participants and teachers
are the observers, models, evaluators, and planners of play
8

(Brewer, 1992).
Play Is an absolute necessity for young children (Pellegrini
and Dressden, 1992).

As Joanne Hendrick (p. 322, 1988) writes,

play "Is the lifeblood of children."

Without play, childhood

doesn't exist.
The third aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum Is language development.

Brewer (1992),

states that activities that foster language growth and
development take place In classrooms every day.

Children need a

chance to communicate with adults and other children.

Even

though language Is learned Informally, It Is still creative.
all children achieve

Not

language development at the same rate, but

"by the time young children are five or six, they have mastered
most of the basic forms of their native language and have an
extensive vocabulary" (Brewer, p. 208).

Language is a tool that

children use to make sense of experiences, and should be an
integral component of all early childhood classrooms (Dyson and
Genishi, 1993).
The fourth aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the literature program.
must be selected for children (Brewer, 1992).

Good literature
Good literature is

present in a variety of genre-traditional, picture books,
predictable books, alphabet books, counting books, concept books,
information books, books of songs and fingerplays, and poetry
(Brewer, 1992).

Brewer (p. 214, 1992) writes, "One of the

reasons for including literature in a program for young children
is to help them learn to love books and to become highly
9

motivated to learn to read books for themselves.**
Literature also provides models for speaking and writing,
helps build children's vocabularies, and helps to develop their
listening skills (Brewer, 1992).

Brewer also states that

literature can help children better understand themselves and
others, can provide them with knowledge and help to strengthen
concepts, and can help them become aware

of cultural, ethnic,

and gender differences and expectations (1992). Literature should
be read aloud as well as silently.

Storytelling also has

positive effects on children's literacy development (Brewer,
1992).

Reading and storytelling should be a part of the early

childhood curriculum.
The fifth aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the development of literacy-reading and
writing.

Literacy is developed over a long period of time.

Students gain and develop many competencies through
literacy-developing oral language skills, learning about the
functions of print, learning about books, learning about story
structure, learning what readers do, applying reading strategies,
and becoming an independent reader (Brewer, 1992).

Brewer (p.

251, 1992), states "teaching young children reading and writing
as separate subjects is not recommended."
Writing also has many components: scribble stage, linear
repetitive stage, random-letter stage, phonetic writing,
transitional spelling, and conventional spelling (Brewer, 1992).
The amount of time a child spends in each stage is based upon
each individual child (Brewer, 1992).
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Brewer (p. 278, 1992)

states, "The development of literacy Is best achieved In an
Interesting, active classroom where a wide variety of activities
Is available to the children."
The sixth aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum Is the mathematics program, a program of
manipulation and discovery.

Brewer <p. 284, 1992) writes, "For

young children mathematics Is a way of viewing the world and
their experiences In It."

According to Campbell and Carey

(1992), learning mathematics Is a problem-solving activity.

The

National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC,
1987) believes that math activities should be integrated with
other relevant subjects, and that math skills are acquired
through spontaneous play, projects, and daily-life skills.
manipulatives should be provided and used.

Hath

Baroody (1993) states

that teachers should focus on the informal mathematical strengths
of young children, and that too much time is wasted on having
children memorize and practice already learned skills and
concepts.

By ignoring these informal strengths, opportunities to

introduce mathematical ideas in a meaningful way may be missed.
Baroody (1993) also believes teachers have a key role to play in
that they need to "identify and remedy weaknesses in informal
knowledge so that children have a solid basis for learning formal
mathematics" (p. 187).

Individual differences among children

need to be considered, too (Gersten and George, 1990).

Baroody

(p. 168, 1993) writes, "If mathematics instruction is approached
developmentally, mathematics can engage and excite even young
children.

Only then will they have a chance of making the most
11

of their often surprising mathematical potential."
The seventh aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the science program.

According to Brewer

(p. 321, 1992),
Science is the process of observing, thinking, and
reflecting on actions and events. Children engaged in
scientific thinking are constructing a framework of
relationships within which factual information can be
organized into meaningful and useful concepts. Science is an
attitude exemplified by curiosity and interest in the world.
Science is problem solving. Science is not learning facts
and memorizing formulas.
Brewer (1992) believes that the following should be the goals of
science education in an early childhood classroom-exploring and
investigating a wide variety of materials and phenomena, having
children use the process skills of science, encourage interest
and curiosity, help children acquire factual knowledge, and to
help children understand how the work of scientists is related to
their own lives and investigations.

Science instruction should

include activities that focus on physical science, earth science,
and life science.

In order for children to become scientists,

there needs to be an adequate supply of materials and a safe
environment for exploration.

Science topics can be easily

related to a wide variety of other subject areas.

In order for

students to be prepared for the twenty-first century, science
must be taught (Forman and Landry, 1992).
The eight aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the social studies program.

This

involves all social sciences-geography, history, political
science, psychology, anthropology, economics, and sociology
(Brewer, 1992).

These sciences each closely examine a different
12

aspect of understanding and explaining human relationships and
behavior (Sunal, 1993).

According to Brewer (1992), these social

sciences need to be integrated into the daily lives of children.
When "children learn to settle disputes, work out systems for
taking turns, and establish other arrangements for living and
working together responsibly, they are learning the most
important concepts of social studies'* (p. 384).

The study of the

social sciences is important because the conditions around the
world are constantly changing and people need to be effectively
prepared to participate in government (Brewer, 1992).

Brewer

(1992) believes that the goals of social studies instruction
should focus on strengthening skills, attitudes, and knowledge,
and that social studies should be integrated into a variety of
classroom activities by using a thematic approach (the
organization of learning experiences and curriculum around a
certain topic).

Brewer also believes that incorporating a

multicultural point of view into subject areas is imperative.
The ninth aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum deals with the creative arts-art, music, and
physical education.

It is through these creative experiences

that children learn problem-solving strategies by creating ways
of moving or ways of representing what they have seen.

Creative

arts also help to reveal how children think and what children
have previously learned (Brewer, 1992).

According to Brewer

(1992), all these aspects of creative arts are important for a
variety of reasons.

In the visual arts, children get to explore

many different materials, work with other artists, express
13

themselves, and gain better control of their fine motor
movements.

In the music program, children express themselves by

singing and learn how to gain control of their voices.

They get

to listen to and appreciate a wide variety of music, as well as
have the opportunity to explore different musical instruments.
In the physical education program, children learn how to develop
both their fine motor and gross motor skills through many
different movement exercises, especially those that take place
outdoors.

Children should have plenty of opportunities for the

creative arts during school, but as Peery (p. 221, 1993) states,
’’Neither the school nor private lessons alone are likely to be as
effective as parental influence and a family environment that
consistently synthesizes these outside educational experiences
with a ...supportive home atmosphere.”
The tenth aspect of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum is the wellness of the young child-health,
safety, nutrition, and can-do skills.

All aspects need to be

integrated daily into the curriculum, and can be learned by
observing parents and teachers modeling good health habits,
listening to stories, and going regularly to the doctor and
dentist (Brewer, 1992).

According to Brewer (1992), safety

education would include learning about fire safety, traffic
safety, water safety, poison safety, and personal safety.
Nutrition education would include teaching children how to make
good/healthy food choices, how to avoid common health problems
related to nutrition (i.e. obesity and tooth decay), and how to
prepare nutritious foods.

Can-do skills would include using the

bathroom, getting dressed, identifying belongings, and cleaning
up (Atkins, 1992).

Brewer (1992) believes that teaching about

these issues is important in school, but that parents should be
involved in the efforts at home, too.
The final aspect of a developmentally early childhood
curriculum is that of guiding behavior.

Behavior runs on a

continuum from excellent to poor, and many students require a
certain amount of discipline (Brewer, 1992).

According to Brewer

(1992), discipline and punishment are not the same.

Discipline

is “guidance aimed at helping children gain self-control of their
behavior" and punishment is "removal of privileges or physical
punishment designed to change children's behavior" (p. 438).
Brewer (1992) believes that guidance helps children to learn what
is appropriate and what is not appropriate.

Discipline problems

may have many sources-activities may not be appropriate for
children, room arrangement (too much or too little space), and
boredom (Brewer, 1992).

Teachers may choose to respond to or

ignore inappropriate behavior.

If it is responded to, the

responses should be aimed at helping the child achieve
self-control, be developmentally appropriate, and express concern
for the child (Brewer, 1992).

"Classroom management methods

should be non-threatening, not humiliating, and always respect
the dignity of the child" (L. Johnson, P. Johnson, McMillan, and
Rogers, p. 15, 1989).

Helping children learn how to behave

appropriately in different situations is a job for both teachers
and parents.

Greenberg (p. 10, 1992) writes.
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Surely we should be able to take time in the earliest years
to start steering each child toward ethical individuality and
constructive membership in groups. If we can't find time for
character development even when children are zero to eight
years old, what hope is there that we will make time for it
later?
The different aspects of a developmentally appropriate early
childhood curriculum are all very important to the development of
the

whole child.

A child could miss out on a lot even if one

little piece is left out.

Just as important as the aspects of a

developmentally appropriate early childhood curriculum are to the
development of the whole child, the interactions with and the
concerns of the teacher are equally important.

The child's

teacher is probably one of the most influential people in the
child's life.

Every child looks up to his/her teacher.

Adults

are very important to a child.
The interactions between children and adults should be very
apparent in a developmentally appropriate early childhood
program.

According to the NAEYC (1987), adults must be aware of

individual differences among children as well as possess
knowledge and expectations of age-appropriate behavior in order
to incorporate appropriate interactions in a developmentally
appropriate program.

Adults need to respond quickly and directly

to children and alter their response for each individual child
according to the child's style and ability.
Adults also need to provide for a variety of opportunities
for children to communicate.

This communication may occur

through listening and using language.
and respond to what children say.

Adults must also listen to

Communication may occur

between two people, a small group, or a large group.
16

Communication will provide a treasured amount of information
about an individual's level of thinking.
In a developmentally appropriate program, adults need to let
children make mistakes and realize that children learn from both
their successes and mistakes.

Adults should provide support,

attention, verbal encouragement, and stay close to the child
until the task is completed.
child must be valued.

Unique responses of each individual

Adults also need to be watchful for

children who begin exhibiting inappropriate behavior due to
stress.

Adults need to know the appropriate measures to follow,

such as being aware of stress-reducing activities and techniques.
"An understanding adult who is sensitive to individual children's
reactions is the key to providing appropriate comfort" (NAEYC, p.
11) .
Another adult trait in a developmentally appropriate early
childhood program is the adult's ability to respect, accept, and
comfort a child, regardless of the child's behavior.

This helps

a child to understand, to grow, to develop self-control, and gain
the ability to make good decisions in the future.
Greenburg (1990) believes that adults need to help children
facilitate the development of self-control and healthy
self-discipline.

In order for this to occur, adults need to

guide children, to redirect those that are behaving
inappropriately, to listen to children, to help children learn
from their mistakes, to help children resolve conflicts, and to
internalize rules and their rationale as needed.
The final aspect of the adult-child interactions in a
17

developmentally appropriate early childhood program la the
responsibility that adults have at all times for the children
under their supervision (NAEYC, 1987).

Adults must be very

watchful and know the where-abouts of their charges.
also protect children from strangers.

Adults must

"Young children should not

be given the burden of protecting themselves from adults" (pg.
12) .
If a child's teacher has a big stake in the child's life,
then the child's parents have an even bigger stake.

Parents help

to guide and shape the child during the first few years of life.
When a child is enrolled in an early childhood program, parents
place trust and responsibility on the teacher to care for their
child.

This is why it is so important for early childhood

teachers to work in partnership with and communicate regularly
with parents.

Parents, therefore, must become involved in and

voice their concerns over the programs.
In order to employ parental involvement and negotiate
concerns in a developmentally appropriate early childhood
program, teachers and parents must work together in partnership
with each other.

According to Brewer <p. 488, 1992),

"Encouraging parent involvement aids teachers in building
children's self-esteem, reduces discipline problems, and
increases children's regard for themselves as listeners."

Burton

(p. 38, 1992) agrees and writes, "Getting to know each child's
family is a programmatic goal of the highest priority, with
informal, reciprocal parent-staff and parent-to-parent
relationships purportedly providing the optimal service delivery
18

channels."

Katz (1992) also agrees, but states that even though

not all families served by a single program will completely agree
with goals and methods, which could lead to parent
dissatisfaction and parent-staff friction, developing positive,
respectful relationships with the family would be a step in the
right direction.
Brewer (1992) believes the following is true: the child's
family provides the primary educational environment for the
child; involving the family improves the child's achievement; and
involving parents when their child is young almost always ensures
involvement throughout the child's academic career.

According to

the NAEYC (1987), parents have both the right and the
responsibility to share in all decisions about their child's
education and care.

Parents need to be encouraged to participate

and observe, to be an aide in the classroom, to communicate
regularly with the teacher, and to request and attend
conferences.

Teachers need to seek information about each child

from the parents, show warmth and respect to all parents, send
notes home, listen to parents, hold meetings at various times of
the day and night, be prepared to offer assistance to parents who
need help in meeting basic needs, and make home visits (Herwig,
1982; Brewer, 1992).

Brewer (1992) encourages early childhood

programs to set aside a corner of the classroom for parents to
help them feel that they are important and needed. Teachers can
communicate with parents, and parents can communicate with
teachers and other parents.

Johnson et al. (p. 11, 1989) writes.
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It seems appropriate then, that early childhood programs
should provide opportunities for all levels of parent
participation in order to ensure that parents have
individualized options for their involvement and that they
are viewed as equal partners in the education of their
young children.
The aspects of a developmentally appropriate early childhood
curriculum-the adult-child interactions in an early childhood
program and the relationships between the home and the early
childhood program-are all equally important, but assessment of an
individual child's development and learning is crucial for the
planning and implementing of a developmentally appropriate
program.

Brewer (p. 462, 1992) states that assessment is the

"use of a comprehensive evaluation system to determine the
quality of a program or the progress of a child."
The assessment should be age-appropriate,

on-going, reflect

the assessor's knowledge, be just like the individual's everyday
work, serve a clear purpose, and reflect as much about the child
as possible.
informal.

Assessment of children can be both formal and

Standardized tests are one form of formal assessment.

Another is a screening test, which determines the eligibility of
a child for a particular program.

These tests are just one of

the many ways to go about collecting information about a child,
but not the only way.
valid.

Informal tests are much more reliable and

Ways to informally assess individuals include anecdotal

records, checklists, rating scales, attitude or interest
inventories, time/activity sampling, and portfolios.
Individuals are not the only ones assessed-the programs are,
too.

Katz (1992) contends that assessment of a program can be

accomplished through the following ways: a top-down perspective
20

(examines quality by identifying selected characteristics of the
setting, the equipment, and the program), a bottom-up perspective
(how the program is actually experienced by the children), the
outside-inside approach (how the program is experienced by the
families served), and the societal perspective (how the program
serves the community).

Brewer (1992) states that program

assessment should be ongoing and should contribute to decisions
about the program.

Progress of children should be assessed, as

well as the opportunities for learning and the aspects of the
curriculum.

Assessment can help a program grow only when it has

a purpose and it is used to help make decisions about the
curriculum.
After the assessment is complete, it is imperative that
parents receive some kind of report.

The best form of

communication is at a conference, but that is not always
possible.

Other reporting methods include report cards,

narrative reports, newsletters, and telephone calls.

The reports

may often give parents a chance to offer assessment information,
too.

"Effective reporting and assessment go hand-in-hand"

(Brewer, p. 482, 1992).
There are many components to an effective developmentally
appropriate early childhood program.

Children have t^ie right to

experience and fully celebrate their childhoods.
to be children.

Children need

Johnson et al. (p. 1, 1989) sums it all up.

The purpose of early childhood education is to enable young
children to realize their unique potential across the
physical, cognitive, social, emotional, self-help, language,
and aesthetic developmental domains. In a more global sense,
early childhood education provides a model for society of a
21

truly integrated, inclusionary, pluralistic, community of
active, life-long learners who celebrate human diversity.
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CHAPTER III

PROCEDURE

Subjects

The subjects in this study consisted of approximately 100
parents who had their children enrolled in an early childhood
program.

These parents had children ranging in age from six

weeks to 8 years.

The subjects worked either full or part time.

Host of the subjects (98%) were Caucasian, and the majority of
the subjects belonged to either the middle-class or upper
middle-class.

Setting

The setting for this study consisted of two early childhood
learning centers in a small suburban community in southwest Ohio.
The centers served children ranging in age from six weeks to
twelve years.

Both centers had a similar set up-a room for

infants (six weeks to approximately eighteen months), a toddler
room (eighteen months to approximately thirty-six months), a
three-year old room, a four-year old room, a kindergarten, and
two rooms for the older children (ages seven to twelve).

Both

centers had a director with at least two years experience and
approximately the same teacher-student ratio.
to the students.

Both centers had a variety of

Both served meals
age-appropriate

manipulative toys in each room.
outdoor play areas.

Both centers had adequate

The staff was friendly and cooperative at

each center.
Differences were noted.

One center had a higher staff

turnover ratio and a higher number of younger, less experienced
staff members.

One center had a more effective security

procedure in place, and this same center's tuition averaged
approximately ten dollars less per student per week than the
other center.

Data Collection

Construction of the Data Collecting Instrument.

The data

collecting instrument consisted of a Likert-type scale (Best,
1986>.

Parents were surveyed.

Five categories were included in

the scale--strongly agree (SA>, agree (A), undecided (U),
disagree (D), and strongly disagree (SD>.

The survey included

both demographic information and questions concerning parental
interests in an early childhood education program.

The questions

for the survey were created from the literature that was
reviewed.

A cover letter explaining the purpose of the study was

attached to the survey.

The survey was first field tested by

early childhood educators, center directors, principals, and
parents not involved in the actual survey.

The survey was

rewritten based upon suggestions and criticisms of the
field-tested survey.
Administration of the Data Collecting Instrument.
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The

Likert-type survey was personally distributed to the early
childhood programs Involved and placed into each families'
mailbox/cubby-hole.
complete the survey.

Approximately 100 parents had one week to
Completed surveys were returned to the

centers and placed into a sealed box which the author provided.
The return rate for each center was noted.

Review of Journals

The following journals were reviewed because, in the author's
opinion, they had a bearing on the topic under study.

The

review of the journals was necessary to gather information as to
what the theorists claim is developmentally appropriate in early
childhood education as well as provide background information for
the parent survey.

The journals were limited to those concerned

with early childhood education and date back to no later than
1982.

The journals include:

Young Children 1992 and 1993;

Journal of Research in Childhood Education, 1992;

Parents. 1986;

Childhood Education, 1982; and Hlgh/Scope Resource. 1992.

Review of Professional Books

The following professional books were reviewed because, in
the author's opinion, they

had a bearing on the topic under

study. The review of the books was necessary to gather
information as to what the theorists claim is developmentally
appropriate in early childhood education.
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It was also necessary

for the development of the parent survey.

They were limited to

those dealing with early childhood education and were dated no
later than 1987 because the author wished to remain current.

The

professional books included: Research in Education, John Best,
1986; Play's Place in Public Education for Young Children,
Victoria Jean Dimidjian (Ed.), 1992; Creativity in Early
Childhood Classrooms, Deborah W. Tegano, James D. Horan III, and
Janet K. Sawyers, 1991; Handbook of Research on the Education of
Young Children, Bernard Spodek (Ed.), 1993; Developmentally
Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood Programs Serving Children
From Birth Through Age Eight, Sue Bredekamp (Ed.), 1987;
Introduction to Early Childhood Education-Preschool Through
Primary Grades, Jo Ann Brewer, 1992; A Curriculum

for All Young

Children, Lynn G. Johnson, Paul Johnson, R. Paul McMillan, and
Constance K. Rogers, 1989; and Continuing Issues in Early
Childhood Education, Carol Seefeldt (Ed.), 1990.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Presentation of the Results

The author passed out 98 surveys to parents and teachers at
two daycare centers in a small community in southwestern Ohio.
The respondents were asked to answer personal information
questions and questions concerning their opinions about daycare
in general.
Center A

The author reviewed 67 completed surveys, 43 from

and 24 from Center B.

Of those 67 completed surveys,

11 were from teachers at the two centers and 56 were from
parents.
The results of the study are presented in the following
tables.

Table A is the presentation of the survey opinions of a

developmentally appropriate early childhood education program
from Centers A and B.

Each question is presented, with the

appropriate percentage of Parents, Teachers, and All who
responded to the question.

Table B is the presentation of early

childhood education theorists and their beliefs of what is
developmentally appropriate in early childhood education

TABLE A
SURVEY OPINIONS OF A DEVELOPMENTALLY
APPROPRIATE EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAM
AS DETERMINED BY PERCENTAGES
CENTERS A & B
Legend : (SA)
(A)
(U)
(D)
(SD)

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

Do you agree that:
1.

The facility should be registered or licensed by the state or
other agency?
par en ts :
s a :94% A: 06% u :00% D:00Jt SD:00%
TEACHERS: SA:l00%A:00% U:00% D:00x SD:00%
ALL:
s a :97% a : 03% U:00% D:00% SD:00%

2.

The operating policies (covering fees, hours, illness,
vacations, meals) and information about the program should be
available in writing?
PARENTS: SA:88% A: 12% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
TEACHERS: SA:91% A:09% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
all:
s a :90% a : 10% U:00% D:00% SD:00%

3.

You should be able to come and visit your child any time of
the day?
par en ts :
s a :100%a :00% U:00% d :00% s d :00%
teac h ers : s a :82% a :18% u :00% d :00% SD:00%
all:
SA:9i% a : 09% u:00% D:00% SD:00%

4.

Optimal staff-child ratios should be strongly enforced (i.e.
1 adult: 3-4 infants or toddlers; 1:4-6 two year olds; 1:7-8
three year olds; 1:8-9 four year olds; 1:8-10 five year olds;
If 10-12 after school children)?
PARENTS: SA:82% A:18% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
teac h ers : s a : i 00%a :00% u :00% d :00% s d :00%
all:
SA:9l% A:09% u:00% D:00% SD:00%

5.

There should be a separate indoor care-giving area for each
group of children?
PARENTS:
SA:71% A:24% U:05% D:00% SD:00%
TEACHERS: SA:91% A:09% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
all:
s a :81% A:17% u:02% d :00% SD:00%
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6.

Children should be allowed to play
feasible?
PARENTS: SA:71* A: 29* U:00* D:00*
TEACHERS: SA:100XA:00X U:00* D:00*
ALL:
SA:86* A:14* u:00* D:00*

outdoors whenever
SD:00*
SD:00*
SD:00*

7.

There should be a daily schedule covering basic care routines
(i.e. meals, naps, diaper changes) and play periods, both
indoors and outdoors?
PARENTS: SA:76* A:24* U:00* D:00* SD:00*
TEACHERS: SA:100*A:00* u:00* D:00* SD:00*
SA:88* A:12* u:00* D:00* SD:00*
ALL:

8.

Care-givers should have some
to child care?
PARENTS: SA:94X A:06* U:00*
TEACHERS: SA:100*A:00* U:00X
all:
s a :9 7 * a : 03* U:00*

9.

Care-givers should
PARENTS: SA:100*A
TEACHERS: SA:82* A
ALL:
SA:91* A

training and experience related
D:00* SD:00*
D:00* SD:00*
D:00* SD:00*

be trained in first aid?
00* U:00* D:00* SD:00*
18* u:00* D:00* SD:00*
09* U:00* DZ00X SDZ00X

10. It is important to have
child everyday?
PARENTS:
SA:65X A:23*
TEACHERS:
SA:91* A:09*
ALL:
SA:78* A:16*

the same care-giver attend to your
U:06* D:06* SDZ00X
U:00* D:00* SDZ00X
u:03* DZ03X SD:00*

11. Time-out should used as a means of
infants and toddlers?
PARENTS: SAZ41* A:24* u:06* DZ23X
TEACHERS: SAZ18X A:64* U:00* D:i8*
ALL:
SAZ30* A:43* u:03* D:2i*

discipline, even with
SDZ06*
SD:00*
SDZ03X

12. Care-givers should be aware of each child and what they are
doing at all times?
PARENTS: SA:71X a : 29* U:00* D:00* SD:00*
TEACHERS: s a : 100*A:00* u:00* D:00* SD:00*
ALL:
SA:86* a : 14* U:00* D:00* SD:00*
13. The center should provide meals/snacks?
PARENTS:
SA:71* A:29* U:00* D:00* SD:00X
TEACHERS:
SA:73* A:18* U:00* D:09X SD:00*
ALL:
SA:72* a : 24* u:00* D:04* SD:00*
14. The parents should be responsible for bringing in their own
child's meals/snacks?
PARENTS: SA:00* A:00* U:12X D:41* SD:47*
TEACHERS: SA:18* A:09* U:00* D:00* SD:73*
all:
s a :0 9 * a : 05* u:06* D:20* SD:60*
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15. Spanking/corporal punishment should be used when necessary?
PARENTS:
SA:00% A:00% U:12% D:12% SD:76%
TEACHERS: SA:09% A: 18% U:27% D:l8% SD:28%
all:
s a :05% a : 09% U:20% D:i5% SD:5i%
16. Play is an important part of
PARENTS: SA:88% A:12% U:00%
TEACHERS: SA:100%A:00% U:00%
ALL:
SA:94% A:06% U:00%

the day?
D:00% SD:00%
D:00% SD:00%
D:00% SD:00%

17. Children should be able to show their creativity through the
creative arts (i.e. art, music, physical education)?
PARENTS: SA:71% A:29% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
teac h ers : SA:100%A:00% 11:00% D:00% SD:00%
all:
s a :86% a : 14% u:00% D:00% SD:00%
18. Hany different play activities/equipment should be
provided-blocks, age-appropriate toys, puzzles, kitchen
accessories, etc.?
PARENTS:
SA:l00%A:00% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
teac h ers : s a :100%a :00% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
ALL:
SA:100%A:00% U:00% D:00% SD:00%
19. Academic subjects (i.e. alphabet, counting,
taught to infants/toddlers?
PARENTS: SA:44% A:33% U:ll% D:06% SD:06%
TEACHERS: SA:55% A:27% U :18% D:00% SD:00%
ALL:
s a :50% a : 30% u:l5% D:03% SD:03%
20. Academic subjects
olds?
PARENTS:
SA:65%
TEACHERS: SA:64%
ALL:
SA:65%

etc.) should be

should be taught to the two and three year
A:24% U:ll% D:00% SD:00%
A:27% U:00% D:09% SD:00%
A:26% U:05% D:05% SD:00%

21. Academic subjects should be taught
olds?
PARENTS:
SA:65% A:35% U:00% D:00%
TEACHERS: SA:91% A:09% U:00% D:00%
ALL:
SA:78% a : 22% U:00% D:00%

to the four and five year
SD:00%
SD:00%
SD:00%

22. It is important for your child to be happy about going to
day-care?
PARENTS:
s a :100%a :00%U:eex 0:00% SD:00%
TEACHERS:
SA:100%A:00%U:00% D:00% SD:00%
all:
s a :100%a :00%u :00% d :00% s d :00%
23. Parents should be empowered (i.e. have more say) as to what
occurs in a day-care program?
PARENTS:
SA:41% A:53% U:06% D:00% SD:00%
TEACHERS:
SA:36% A:36% U:28% D:00% SD:00%
ALL:
SA:39% A:45% U:17% D:00% SD:00%
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24. The day-care should have parental permission when trying
something new with the child (i.e. potty training, changing
from bottle to cup, etc.)?
PARENTS: SA:76* A: 18* U:00* D:06* SD:00%
TEACHERS: SA:91* A: 09* U:00* D:00* SD:00*
ALL:
SA:84* a : 14* U:00* D:02* SD:00*
25. The center should provide evening seminars for parents (i.e
child abuse detection, safety techniques to teach children.
stress management, etc.)?
PARENTS: SA:24* A: 29* U:29* D:i8* SD:00*
TEACHERS: SA:36* A:45* U:19* D:00* SD:00*
ALL:
SA:30* A:37* U:24* D:09* SD:00*
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TABLE B
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION THEORISTS'
BELIEFS OF A DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION PROGRAM

THEORIST

YEAR

THEORY

01. S. BREDEKAMP

1990

Accreditation la better than
licensing:
A> licensing is mandatory and
accreditation is voluntary.
B) licensing standards are minimum
requirements and accreditation
standards define high quality.
C) licensing requires' 100%
compliance and accreditation is
determined on the basis of
professional judgement.
D> licensing is governmentally
regulated and accreditation is
professionally sponsored.
E) licensing is operated at both the
state and local level, and
accreditation is national.
F> licensing has negative
consequences for noncompliance and
accreditation awards and praises
achievement.

1992

Centers should follow the NAEYC's
accreditation procedures because the
daycare system now is so
decentralized that various forms of
early childhood care and education
exist.
Each family is responsible
for locating and supporting the
services for their children. This
is wrong and we need a system that
will help children develop and grow
into good, productive adult members
of American society.

1987

When enrolling their childCren) in a
daycare situation, parents should be
given information about the center,
its procedures and practices,
child-staff ratios, group size,
space requirements, etc.

P. Olmsted

02. NAEYC
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THEORIST

YEAR

THEORY

03. H. Bradbird
R. Endsley
J. Mize
NAEYC

1992

Parents should be encouraged to
observe and participate whenever
possible.

T. Haras

1986

There should be an open door policy
for parents.

04. T. Harms
NAEYC

1986
1987

Groups assigned to daycare provider
should be small enough so that each
child can get the personal attention
they need and deserve. Believe the

1987

optimal staff-child ratios should be
strongly enforced.
05. J . Brewer

1992

Structuring the physical environment
is reflective of the goals and
expectations of the children.
Children of differing ages and
abilities have different needs.
Each age group/ability level should
have separated areas.

06. J . Dempsey
J. Frost

1993

Play is very important to the
development of children. Outdoor
play is especially very valuable.
Children engage in more fantasy play
outdoors, group-play occurred more
often, and there is an increased
opportunity for motor development
during outdoor play.

07. J . Brewer

1992

A daily schedule should be used to
provide the security of routine to
the children and to add structure/
balance to the day. The schedule
should reflect the needs of the
individual children and the whole
group.

08. 0. Saracho

1993

There is a great need to improve the
quality of American teachers. Those
who select care-giving/teaching as
their first career choice should
somehow have prior experiences
working with young children-their
own children, babysitting, younger
siblings, etc.
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THEORIST

YEAR

THEORY

NAEYC

1987

Early childhood teachers should have
some college-level training and
preparation in early childhood
development and education. They
should be encouraged and supported
to obtain and maintain current
knowledge of child development and
practice. They should have
practical experience teaching young
children. Those adults who have not
previously taught young children
should have some type of supervised
experience with young children
before teaching independently.

09. NAEYC

1987

Adult care-givers/teachers are aware
of symptoms of common illness,
environmental hazards, and signs of
food or other allergies.

10. C. Cataldo

1982

Children need repeated contact with
familiar people and events. Too
many care-givers could hinder the
learning and emotional/social
support that children need.

11. P. Greenberg

1992

When all else fails, remove the
child for a very short time to a
designated area to give them a
chance to calm down or to behave
properly.

12. NAEYC

1987

Adults are responsible at all times
for all children under their
supervision.

13. NAEYC
14. NAEYC

1987
1987

Snacks are provided daily;
especially to toddlers. Liquids are
provided frequently and individual
food preferences are respected.

15. J . Brewer

1992

The effects of corporal-physical
punishment-are so negative that it
is not an effective method of
discipline. It also does not help
children learn self-control.

3^

THEORIST

YEAR

THEORY

16. G. Fein

1992

Play is very important in early
childhood education. Play has many
forms and is an important part of
the interrelated domains of the
growing, thinking, speaking, and
feeling child.

17. D. Tegano
J. Moran III
J . Sawyers

1991

When it comes to creativity, what
takes place in an early childhood
classroom does make a difference.
Creativity is an integral part of
day. Teachers need to take what
they know is developmentally
appropriate curricula for early
childhood classrooms, and know and
take advantage of opportunities for
facilitating creative potential
throughout the day.

18. J. Brewer

1992

Different materials should be
selected based upon the age group
for whom they are purchased. These
materials should help children to
develop the specific skills they
need or to help learn specific
concepts. Every classroom should be
equipped with the basic furniture
and necessities.

19. NAEYC

1987

Academics are very low-key in the
infant/toddler age group. Academics
are limited to counting to ten,
reading books, singing, doing
fingerplays, acting out simple
stories, using different art media
approaches, and focusing on routine
tasks such as eating, dressing, and
toilet training.

20. NAEYC

1987

Adults should provide opportunities
for the two and three year olds to
practice and further develop
self-help skills, should provide
time for children to persist at
self-chosen tasks, and let them
develop their fine motor skills.
Adults should provide opportunities
and materials that will help
children learn about and explore the
environment, exercise their natural
curiosity, and experiment with cause
and effect relationships. Adults
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THEORIST

YEAR

THEORY
should read books, nursery rhymes,
and fingerplays. Children should
listen to and sing songs. They
should also play circle and movement
games.

21. NAEYC

1987

Children can be drilled until they
can correctly recite the alphabet or
count to twenty. However, for
children to fully understand and
retain what they have learned, the
information must be meaningful to
the child. Learning must be
relevant. Experiences need to be
provided in all developmental
areas-physical, social, emotional,
and intellectual. Children are
provided many opportunities to see
and hear reading and writing.
Academic subjects are integrated
through meaningful activities with
blocks, sand, water, etc.

22. L.
P.
R.
C.

1989

Children need to feel safe, relaxed,
happy, and supported in an early
childhood setting.

23. P. Pizzo

1993

Parent empowerment is the
acquisition (or re-acquisition) and
use of the resources that parents
need to nurture and protect
children. Parent disempowerment is
the loss, denial, or chronic
inaccessibility of the resources
associated with power. Parents need
to empower themselves much more than
they are currently doing. Parents
need to empower themselves with
knowledge, legal authority, and wise
decisions regarding elected
government officials, so early
childhood care can be safe, healthy,
and developmentally appropriate for
all children.

24. NAEYC

1987

Parents and staff need to talk daily
and to share all important
information about the child. Both
teachers and parents need to work
together to anticipate the child's
next areas of development.
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Johnson
Johnson
McMillan
Rogers

THEORIST

YEAR

THEORY

25. P. Pizzo

1993

Parents need to learn all they can
about their child's development in
all areas, about what takes place at
their child's daycare, and about
ways to manage their life with
everything that is occurring.
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Discussion of the Results

The purpose of this study was to design a developmentally
appropriate early childhood education program based upon the
opinions of parents and the beliefs of early childhood theorists.
The author surveyed parents and teachers, and researched
developmentally appropriate practices.

In all, 67 surveys were

completed, and 22 theorists were consulted.
The results of the survey were compiled from the completed 67
surveys.

Fifty-six surveys were completed by parents and 11

surveys were completed by teachers.
were males and 58 were females.

Of the respondents, nine

There was one female in the

15-19 year old age category, 17 in the 20-29 year old age
category, 37 in the 30-39 year old age category, 11 in the 40-49
year old age category, and one in the 50+ age category.

Eight

respondents were single, 42 were married, and 17 were either
divorced or separated.

The respondents had one to three children

enrolled at the daycare, and these children's ages ranged from 8
weeks old to 12 years old.
and seven worked part-time.

Sixty respondents worked full-time
Host respondents checked more than

one choice as to why their child(ren) were enrolled at that
particular daycare-42 agreed that it was close to home, 18 agreed
that it was close to work, 12 thought that the cost was
reasonable, 36 thought the program quality was good, 39 agreed
the staff quality was high, and 15 chose that particular daycare
because of the experiences their children had.

Two respondents

wrote in comments-one commented on the reliable transportation
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from the center to the child's school, and the other respondent
commented on the fact that a daycare help-payment plan was
accepted at the center.

The author believes these results can be

generalized to the population in the small community where the
survey was given.
The second part of the survey dealt with the respondent
opinions of daycare in general.

Twenty-five questions were

asked, and the respondent had to mark strongly agree, agree,
undecided, disagree, or strongly disagree, according to what
their opinion was of that particular question.

The author

researched the beliefs of early childhood education theorists as
they pertained to each question on the survey.

The author

examined, compared, and contrasted the results of both the survey
and theorists' beliefs.

Using the survey questions as a

guideline, the author developed the following outlines/general
practices for her future early childhood learning center.
All respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that the
center should be registered or licensed by the state.

Theorists

Sue Bredekamp and Patricia Olmstead believe that the center
should be accredited.

Accreditation is the process of granting

approved status to an academic institution.

The author will

register her daycare center with the state and obtain a license.
The author also wishes to receive accreditation because of all of
its advantages-high quality, it is national, and it praises and
awards achievement.
All respondents either strongly agreed or agreed that
information about the daycare program should be available in
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writing.

The National Association for the Education of Young

Children (NAEYC) also agrees with this policy.

The author never

received information such as this when enrolling her child at his
present daycare.
and cost per week.

The only information received was the contract
Before the author's daycare center is opened,

she plans on compiling an operating policies booklet containing
information about the center itself and all of the programs
operated by/in the center.

This booklet will incorporate the

results from this project and will be distributed to all incoming
families.
All parents strongly agreed that they should be able to visit
their child at the daycare center at any time.

Host of the

teachers surveyed also strongly agreed, but 18% just agreed.
Theorists Marilyn Bradbird, Richard Endsley, Jacquelyn Mize,
Thelma Harms, and the NAEYC all believe that parents should
participate in, observe at, and visit the daycare facility
whenever feasible.

As a teacher, the author does understand the

teachers' point of view because it can be disruptive when a
parent comes into the classroom.

The author believes, however,

that parents have a right to stop by at any time without prior
notification.

The author's center may have a room just for

parental viewing, where they would be able to see their
child(ren), but their child(ren) couldn't see them.

The author

would strongly encourage parental unannounced visits with "her"
parents.
All parents either strongly agreed or agreed that it was
important to enforce optimal staff-child ratios.
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All teachers

strongly agreed that optimal staff-child ratios should be
strongly enforced.

As a regular classroom teacher, the

author

does not find this surprising-teaching and supervising a smaller
number of children is easier, safer, and more rewarding for both
teacher and students.

Theorist Thelma Harms and the NAEYC agree

that the group should be small enough so that each child can
receive the necessary attention they need and deserve.

The

author strongly agrees with this, and the author's center will
meet this criteria.

The author believes that it is not possible

for one or two adults to correctly care for 10 to 12 infants.
The question here is between money (for the staff's salary) and
children.

The author will side with the children every time, and

will do what is best for the children.
Almost all of the

re-cpondents-98fc-either strongly agreed or

agreed that there should be a separate indoor care-giving area
for each group of children.
undecided.

Two percent of the respondents were

Theorist JoAnn Brewer believes that there should be

separate areas because children of differing ages and abilities
have different needs.

The author strongly agrees.

The author's

day-care will have separate areas for the infants (six weeks-18
months), toddlers (18 months-28 months), two year olds (28
months-36 months), three year olds, four year olds, five year
olds, a kindergarten program, six, seven, and eight year olds,
and an area for the nine to 12 year olds.

Infants have different

needs from toddlers; toddlers have different needs from four year
olds, etc.

Each area will be set up with the needs, concerns,

and wants of each different age level.
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All respondents either strongly agreed or agreed that
children should be allowed to play outdoors whenever possible.
One mother commented that this should occur only with parental
knowledge and permission and should depend on the age of the
child.

Theorists James Dempsey and Joe Frost believe that

outdoor play is very valuable.

The author agrees and believes

that outdoor play areas should be set up very similar to the
indoor areas-each age level would have a separate area to play
outdoors with equipment appropriate to that age level.
level has different kinds of play.

Each age

Younger children could be

hurt if they play with older children.

Parental permission would

be required with outdoor play, and the children would have to be
dressed appropriately.

Teachers would have to be outside with

the children at all times.
All respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the
idea of having a daily schedule.

Theorist Jo Ann Brewer agrees,

and believes that a daily schedule gives security to the children
and adds balance to the day.
extent.

The author agrees with this to an

There should be a daily schedule, but teachers also have

to be flexible.

Not all infants eat or sleep at the same time.

A toddler might need their diaper changed earlier than scheduled.
Not all three year olds take a nap at 12:00p.m.

The center and

teachers should consult with parents about the child's schedule
and adjust accordingly.
All teachers strongly agree4that care-givers should have
training and experience, while 94JJ of the parents strongly
agreed.

Theorist Olivia Saracho and the NAEYC believe that all
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care-givers should have prior experience working with young
children.

The author also strongly agrees.

All teachers hired

for her program will have either a college degree in early
childhood education or will have taken classes in early
childhood, child development, etc.

All teachers will be required

to have experience in teaching young children.

The author will

not employ high school students or people with no early childhood
experience.

Teachers at the author's center will have to know

how to work with young children and will have to possess the same
basic philosophy toward early childhood education as the author
possesses.
All parent respondents strongly agreed that the care-giver
should be trained in first aid.
agreed and 18% agreed.

Of the teachers, 82% strongly

The NAEYC states that teachers should be

aware of symptoms of illness, food allergies, etc.

The author

will require all teachers employed to be trained in first aid and
CPR.

Those that have not been trained will be required to

receive training in these areas.

Teachers are not doctors, but

they can be trained to help save a life.

The author believes it

is very important for a teacher to know first aid techniques and
what to do in an emergency.

The center will have written

parental permission before applying first aid and will notify the
parents if an accident or injury occurs, even if it is considered
minor.
The response to the next question caught the author
off-guard.

She believed that 100% of the parents would strongly

agree that their child should have the same teacher/care-giver
^3

each day.

However, the parents responded in the following

manner: 65X strongly agreed, 23X agreed, 6% disagreed, and 6%
were undecided.

All teachers either strongly agreed or agreed

that the same teacher should attend to that same child every day.
Theorist Christine Cataldo believes that children should have
the same care-giver attend to them each day.

She believes that

children need repeated contact with familiar adults so as not to
hinder the learning and emotional/social processes of the child.
The author strongly agrees with Ms. Cataldo.

The author would

have high expectations of the staff at her daycare center.

The

staff would be required to be trained in first aid, have early
childhood education experience, and would sign a yearly contract.
Day care teachers are professionals, too, and should be treated
as such.

The author would greatly disapprove of a high turnover

rate because it is not in the best interest of the children.

It

would be very difficult to have a different person care for the
children each day.

The children would be confused, the routine

would be inconsistent, and the staff morale would be low.
Children need the same care-giver every day and the author
intends to provide that at her center.
The majority of the respondents-73X-either strongly agreed or
agreed that time-out should be used as a means of discipline.
Six respondents said time-out should not be used with infants
because, as one respondent commented, infants do not comprehend
time-out.

Polly Greenberg believes that when all else fails, the

child should be removed from the group for a short time-out until
they can behave appropriately.
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The author believes that time-out

should be used.

Infants that are non-mobile probably would not

understand time-out.

By the time a child is crawling and/or

walking, they begin to understand what they are and are not
allowed to do.

If they continue to do something they should not

do, after repeated warnings, there needs to be a consequence for
them, especially if it is a dangerous situation in which they
could get hurt.

Time-out should be a consequence when other

discipline techniques are ignored.

The child should be sent to a

designated area to stay until they can behave properly.

Time-out

should not be a set time, but should depend on the individual and
the inappropriate behavior that occurred.

The author's center

will have designated time-out locations in all learning areas,
and teachers will be encouraged to use them.
All respondents either strongly agreed or agreed (100% of all
teachers strongly agreed) that care-givers should be aware of
each child at all times.

The NAEYC states that adults caring for

children are responsible for them
agrees.

at all times.

The author also

The teachers/care-givers are hired to perform a job,

that of educating and caring for young children.
know what each child is doing at all times.

They need to

Without supervision,

something could go wrong or someone could be seriously injured.
The teachers at the author's center would be required to be aware
of each child and the child's actions at all times.

If they had

to leave for a moment, they would need to ask another teacher to
watch over their charges.

Once again, children have a right to a

safe environment.
All parents either strongly agreed or agreed that the center

should provide the meals and snacks, and most (88X> believed that
they should not be responsible for bringing in meals and snacks.
Ninety-one percent of the teachers also thought the center should
be responsible for the meals and snacks.

One parent commented

that it was more convenient for the center to provide the meals
and snacks.

Another parent disagreed with the statement of

parents being responsible for the food by stating, "not with the
cost of daycare being as high as it is."

The NAEYC believes that

snacks and juice should be provided daily.

The author believes

that meals and snacks should be provided by the center.

A basic

menu should be set up and followed, with respect to individual
taste, preference, and food allergies.
nutritional food would be offered.
value would not be served.

A wide variety of

Food with little nutritional

All food would be prepared at the

center by a certified nutritionist/cook.

Extreme cases would be

dealt with on an individual level.
Eighty-one percent of the parents surveyed believed that
spanking/corporal punishment should not be a means of discipline
in a daycare situation.

One parent responded by saying, "If my

child needs that type of discipline, I should do it."

Teachers

were more favorable of spanking/corporal punishment as a method
of discipline.

Theorist Jo Ann Brewer believes that the effects

of corporal punishment are negative and spanking does not help
the child to learn self-control.
corporal punishment at her center.

The author would not use
She agrees with the parent

who said she would do it herself if she deemed it necessary.

If

the author had a child with a severe discipline problem enrolled
4-6

in her center, she would discuss the problem with the parents and
possibly suggest the child be placed at another center.

Children

do not learn from spanking.
Ninety-four percent of the respondents (100% of the teachers)
strongly agreed that play was an important part of the day.
Theorist Greta Fein states that play is very important in early
childhood education.

The author agrees that play, especially

outdoor play, should be an integral part of the day.
very important.

Play is

Play involves creative learning and discovery.

It is enjoyable, fun, and meaningful.

Play

physically, emotionally, and socially.

helps children

Play will be part of the

curriculum in the author's center.
All respondents either strongly agree or agreed that the
creative arts were important.

Deborah Tegano, James Moran III,

and Janet Sawyers believe that creativity should be an integral
part of the day.

The author believes that the creative arts

should be an integral part of every day.

Children can use

creative arts to express themselves, their ideas, and their
feelings.

Children need music, art, and physical education in

their daily lives.

At the

author's center, songs would be sung,

musical instruments played, and music heard.

Many different

types of art media would be available for use, and the children
would be encouraged to draw, paint, etc.

Physical education

would be large group, small group, or individualized.

Most of

the time it would come in the form of play, either indoor or
outdoor.

The creative arts would definitely be a component of

the author's center.
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Every respondent strongly agreed with the question of having
different materials/equipment provided for each group of
children.

Jo Ann Brewer agrees and believes these materials

should help children to develop needed skills and concepts.

The

author would equip her center with an array of materials and
equipment, both for instruction and play.

Sample items would

include (but are not limited to): child-sized kitchen equipment,
tables, chairs, dolls, doll houses, dishes, telephones, dress-up
clothes, blocks, art supplies, a typewriter, computers, tape
player/record player, hand puppets, board games, puzzles. Legos,
a sandbox, and a water table.

An animal such as a rabbit or

hamster would be a great learning experience for all children.
Children would have lots of opportunities to create and explore.
Children would learn and have fun.
Respondents had mixed views on whether academics should be
incorporated into the infant/toddler program.

Only 50fc of all

respondents strongly agreed with this, while 6X disagreed with
academics at this age level.

The NAEYC believes that academics

should be very low-key at this level.
with the NAEYC.

The author totally agrees

In the author's center, academics in the

infant/toddler program would include singing, counting to 10,
reading books, telling stories, doing fingerplays, saying rhymes,
coloring, and developing self-help skills, such as eating,
dressing, and toilet training.
Respondents had a more favorable view towards academics being
taught to two and three year olds.

Ninety-one percent believe

academics should be taught to this age group.
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The NAEYC believes

that two and three year olds should have opportunities to
practice and further develop self-help skills, develop large and
fine motor skills, and persist at self-chosen tasks.
agrees with the NAEYC.

The author

The program for the two and three year

olds would basically be a continuation of the infant/toddler
program, with more emphasis on self-help and social skills, and
more independence.

Twos and threes would explore and learn about

their environment, hear stories, sing songs, and play circle
games.

Low-key academics will be taught, but it would be

considered fun!
All respondents either strongly agreed or agreed that
academics should be taught to four and five year olds.

The NAEYC

believes that for learning to occur, experiences must be provided
in all developmental areas.

The author agrees, and believes that

academic experiences should not come from trade books, but from
actual experiences within the classroom environment.

Children

should be provided many experiences and opportunities to see and
hear reading and writing.

Children should be able to

with sand, salt, water, clay, blocks, etc.

experiment

Learning needs to be

relevant for a child to fully understand and retain what has been
learned.
One hundred percent of all respondents agreed that it is
important for their child(ren) to be happy about going to
daycare.

Theorists Lynn Johnson, Paul Johnson, R. Paul McMillan,

and Constance Rogers believe that children need to feel safe,
happy, relaxed, and supported in an early childhood setting.
Once again, the author agrees with both the respondents and the
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theorists.

Children do need to feel happy and safe in the

daycare setting.

If a child cries when going to daycare or shows

signs that they are uncomfortable, that should be a warning sign
to parents that something is wrong at daycare.

The parents need

to immediately speak with the center director and try to rectify
the situation.

The author will encourage all parents to speak

out when a problem situation arises.

Children should be happy in

their daycare placement.
Almost all parents (94%) and three-fourths of the teachers
(72%) agreed that parents should be empowered as to what occurs in
a daycare program.

Theorist Peggy Pizzo believes that parents

need to empower themselves in dealing with daycare situations so
their child can get the best daycare possible.
agrees with this.

The author also

Parent empowerment is one reason the author

chose to initiate this particular project.

The author believes

that parents need more say as to what happens in their child's
daycare program.

Parents need to stand up for their beliefs.

The author will continue to consult parents throughout the
development of her early childhood program.

Parents need to be

just as happy and feel just as relaxed and secure as their
child(ren) do in their choice of the proper daycare placement.
Ninety-eight of the respondents agreed that the daycare
center needs parental permission when trying something new with
their child.

One respondent agreed with the statement, stating,

"So the parents can do the same thing at home for consistency."
One parent wrote, "Without knowledge of what is going on either
at home or at daycare, children could be confused and parents
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frustrated.**

The NAEYC states that parents and staff need to

talk dally and to share all Important information about the
child.

The practices at the author's center will appropriately

reinforce what the parents are doing at home, especially with
infants and toddlers.

Practices need to be similar both at home

and the center so as not to confuse the child.
Finally, the respondents could not uniformly decide on
whether the center should provide evening seminars for parents.
Two-thirds of the respondents agreed with this idea.
the respondents were either undecided or disagreed.

The rest of
One

respondent wrote, "These would be programs to consider for
parents, but I feel they are a necessity for persons caring for
children, so they might detect child abuse as soon as possible.**
Peggy Pizzo believes that parents need to learn all they can
about their child, the daycare, and themselves.

The author

believes that periodically having short seminars in the evening
for parents on child abuse detection, safety techniques to teach
their child, parenting skills, stress management, etc., would be
very beneficial to parents.

Parents need to learn everything

they can in this ever-changing world.

This would be a service to

definitely consider for the author's future daycare program.
The parent/teacher survey and the early childhood theorists
beliefs greatly helped the author to accomplish one of her
goals-to see what parents thought was appropriate for a daycare
program as compared to what theorists believed was appropriate.
The author still has much to do before actually opening her
daycare center, but because of the survey results and the
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theorists' beliefs, she has a good beginning.

The author

certainly hopes that future clients will believe in her program
as much as she does.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The purpose of this study was to design a developmentally
appropriate early childhood education program based upon the
congruence between parental concerns and the beliefs of early
childhood education theorists.

The author believes that current

early childhood programs are structured around the wants and
concerns of the program directors with regards to what is
developmentally appropriate, but that parents have very little
say about what actually occurs in these programs.

The author

further believes that parents should have a say in what occurs in
an early childhood program, especially the one in which their
child is enrolled.
In order to establish what parents were looking for in an
early childhood program and for what they believed an early
childhood program should consist of, the author surveyed parents
to discover their beliefs, wants, and
early childhood education.

concerns pertaining to

The author surveyed 98 parents and

teachers at two daycare centers in a small community in
southwestern Ohio.

Fifty-six parents and 11 teachers completed

and returned the surveys.

The survey consisted of 25 questions

pertaining to the respondents' beliefs/opinions of a
developmentally appropriate early childhood education program

and seven personal information questions.

More than half of the

respondents were married females in the 20-40 years old age
category who worked full-time.

The respondents had between one

and three children enrolled at the daycare, and these children
were between the ages of 9 weeks old to 12 years old.

The

children were enrolled at the daycare for various reasons:

close

to home, close to work, program quality, and staff quality.

Host

of the respondents (at least 75X) either strongly agreed or
agreed on the following:

the program should be registered or

licensed; the operating policies should be available in writing;
parents should be able to make unannounced visits to the program;
optimal staff-child ratios should be strongly enforced; there
should be a separate indoor care-giving area for each group of
children; children should be allowed to play outdoors; there
should be a daily schedule/routine; care-givers should have
training and experience related to early childhood; care-givers
should be trained in CPR and first-aid; the same care-giver
should be present each day; care-givers should be responsible for
the children under their supervision at all times; the program
should provide meals/snacks; play is an important part of the
day; children should be allowed to display their creativity; lots
of materials/equipment should be provided; academics should be
taught to the infants, toddlers, twos, threes, fours, and fives;
children should be happy about going to daycare; parents should
be empowered; and the daycare should have parental permission
when trying something new with the children.

The respondents

disagreed with the questions of parents being responsible for
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bringing in meals and snacks, and thought that spanking/ corporal
punishment should not be used as a means of discipline.

The

respondents could not agree on the questions of time-out being
used and the program providing evening seminars for parents--some
agreed, some disagreed, and some were undecided.

More specific

results are provided in Table A.
The author also consulted the writings of several early
childhood theorists as to their beliefs on the questions
presented in the survey.

Many of the theorists had the same

beliefs as the parents as to what constitutes an appropriate
early childhood program.

More specific results can be found in

Table B.
The author compared and contrasted the results of the survey
to what was presented in the literature, and decided upon an
appropriate format for her early childhood program.

Conclusions

As a result of this study, the author concluded that parents
are indeed still searching for a quality daycare program that is
cost effective.

All respondents are not satisfied with their

choice of an early childhood program.

If all respondents were

completely satisfied, they all would have marked the options
cost, program quality, staff quality, and experiences children
have on question seven in the Respondent Information category of
the survey.

Most of the respondents checked close to home and/or

close to work.

When the author begins her early childhood
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program, it will exhibit the results of this study.

The author

plans to begin a program that is developmentally appropriate,
cost effective, maintains both high staff and program quality,
and will allow children numerous, yet educational, experiences.
The author will continue to consult both the literature and
parents while accomplishing her personal goal of owning and
operating a quality, developmentally appropriate early childhood
education program.

Recommendations

The author of this study recommends that practitioners fully
research literature pertaining to early childhood education when
designing an early childhood program.

The field of research in

early childhood education is ever-changing, and the practitioner
must keep abreast of the changes.

The practitioner must also

consult parents when developing an early childhood program.
Parents do research numerous early childhood educational
opportunities before selecting the most desirable one.
Practitioners must design a program that parents, as well as
children, like.

Parents do not always agree with theorists or

program directors as to how an early childhood program should be
run.

When implementing an early childhood program, the

practitioner's first concern should be that of the children.
other eight years of a person's life are more important.
tomorrows will depend on today's children.

No

Our

With the guidance of

attentive program developers, directors, and teachers in quality
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early childhood programs, children will develop the skills and
attitudes they will need to survive in the twenty-first century
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APPENDICES

Appendix A

Dear Parents:
Aa a fellow parent, I know the decisions, both personal and
professional, it took to rejoin the work force and place your
child/children in daycare. I went through the same decisions
when my son Alex was born. Alexander will be two years old on
November 20, and is currently in the Toddler Room here.
I am working towards my Master's Degree in Early Childhood
Education at the University of Dayton and 1 am currently working
on my master's project. The focus of my master's project is
parents and their feelings/concerns about daycare. I would like
to open my own daycare program/preschool in the future, and would
like parents to help with the design of the program by using the
comments obtained from the following survey. Please take a few
moments to complete the attached questionnaire. Return it and
give it to the director or place it in the box provided in the
entry-way. In order to tabulate the results, I will need to
have the survey returned by Tuesday, November 8, 1994.
I appreciate all of your efforts in helping me to complete my
master's project.
Sincerely,

Pamela J. Gray
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Appendix B

RESPONDENT INFORMATION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Male______Female______
Age: 15-19___ 20-29____ 30-39,____ 40-49____ 50+____
Marital Status: Single____ Married____ Divorced/Separated______
Number of children at
J _____
Ages of these children: (a) ______
(b) ______
(c) ______
(d> ______
6. Employment status: Full-time____ Part-time_____
7. Why is your child(ren) enrolled at
(Check all that apply)
Close to home____ Close to work____ Cost_____
Program quality____ Staff quality_____
Experiences children have___ Other-(Please specify)______________
RESPONDENT OPINIONS
(SA)
(A)
(U)
(D)
(SD)

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree
SA

Do you agree that:
1.

The facility should be registered or licensed
by the state or other agency?

2.

The operating policies (covering fees, hours,
illness, vacations, meals) and information
about the program should be available in
writing?

3.

You should be able to come and visit your
child any time of the day?

4.

Optimal staff-child ratios should be strongly
enforced (i.e. 1 adult: 3-4 infants or
toddlers; 1:4-6 two year olds; 1:7-8 three
year olds; 1:8-9 four year olds; 1:8-10 five
year olds; 1-10-12 after school children)?

5.

There should be a separate indoor care-giving
area for each group of children?

6.

Children should be allowed to play outdoors
whenever feasible?
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A

U

D

SD

SA
7.

There should be a dally schedule covering
basic care routines (i.e. meals, naps, diaper
changes) and play periods, both Indoors and
outdoors?

8.

Care-givers should have some training and
experience related to child care?

9.

Care-givers should be trained in first aid?

10. It is important to have the same care-giver
attend to your child everyday?
11. Time-out should used as a means of
discipline, even with infants and toddlers?
12. Care-givers should be aware of each child and
what they are doing at all times?
13. The center should provide meals/snacks?
14. The parents should be responsible for
bringing in their own child's meals/snacks?
15. Spanking/corporal punishment should be used
when necessary?
16. Play is an important part of the day?
17. Children should be able to show their
creativity through the creative arts
(i.e. art, music, physical education)?
18. Many different play activities/equipment
should be provided-blocks, age-appropriate
toys, puzzles, kitchen accessories, etc.?
19. Academic subjects (i.e. alphabet, counting,
etc.) should be taught to infants/toddlers?
20. Academic subjects should be taught to the two
and three year olds?
21. Academic subjects should be taught to the
four and five year olds?
22. It is important for your child to be happy
about going to day-care?
23. Parents should be empowered (i.e. have more
say) as to what occurs in a day-care program?
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A

U

D

SD

SA
24. The day-care should have parental permission
when trying something new with the child
(i.e. potty training, changing from bottle
to cup, etc.)?
25. The center should provide evening seminars
for parents (i.e. child abuse detection,
safety techniques to teach children, stress
management, etc.)?
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A

U

D

SD
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